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IABC/Topeka Strategy: Leadership Development 
 
Vision IABC/Topeka has seasoned professionals looking for and welcoming interaction with emerging leaders for potential 

hiring purposes and keeping abreast of new and upcoming trends in the communications industry.  
 
IABC/Topeka serves different purposes for different members –self-examine where you are in your life and career. 
Each member can consider what leadership, growth and development he or she needs with IABC building the 
bridge. 
 

Strategy Develop short and long term relationships with communications and public relations students and entry level 
professionals that will be a win-win for all. 
 
Promote soft skills in the work environment and offer development in emotional intelligence in the workplace. 
 

Strategic Priorities Employ Sr. Member 
Knowledge to Reach Early 
Risers 

Form President’s Advisory Council Board of Director Tenure and Effectiveness Partner with WU to Target Young 
Professionals 

Why Motivate millenials 
to understand all 
generations. 

Implement strategies for 
board member 
recruitment and 
succession planning for  
board positions to 
continue the success of 
IABC/Topeka. 
 

Stagger the board transition so 
not all board members are 
vacating position at once.  Two 
year terms allow for more 
effectiveness in the role while 
maintaining a beneficial 
knowledge base. 

Targeting students and 
young professionals helps 
with ongoing leadership  
capabilities and changing  
trends in the industry. 
 

How Develop and 
implement an IABC/ 
Topeka Rotating 
Professor program 
for interested 
members. 

Form an IABC/Topeka 
President's Advisory 
Council to review and 
have responsibility for  
leadership development. 

Consider board terms 
for two year terms and 
identify board leadership 
early and often with 
appropriate involvement 
with committees, etc. 
 

Collaborate in a structured 
relationship with 
Washburn Leadership  
Institute. 
 
Refresh shadowing days or 
"Day in the Life Of" 
events. 

 
 
 



IABC/Topeka Strategy: Network 
Vision The Network Committee aims to provide networking events that expand beyond the networking opportunity that 

exists at our monthly professional development meeting, to appeal to a variety of personality types and build 
connections on both personal and professional levels. Those connections will lay the foundation for the sharing of 
ideas and expertise in the Topeka communications field. 

Strategy The Network Committee will accomplish this vision by providing different types of activities that provide the 
chance for members to get to know one another in another light. Activities will vary to appeal to all different 
personality types. We’ll provide activities at different times of the day to appeal to those who have a hard time 
getting away from work during the lunch hour. We’ll also work toward building a directory of membership to allow 
for easier follow-up and resource development. 

Strategic Priorities Member Network Directory After Hours Events One-on-ones Speed Networking 

Why Our membership offers a 
diverse collection of skills to 
the Topeka community. 
Providing a member network 
directory would be an 
opportunity for resources and 
partnership with other Topeka 
communication professionals. 

Creates an option for 
those who can’t get away 
at lunch. There is less of a 
time crunch in the 
evenings for most people. 
It may also allow for the 
consumption of adult 
beverages, which helps 
people loosen up. 

Creates an opportunity 
to get to know someone 
new in a smaller 
environment.  

Creates an opportunity 
to meet a lot of people 
in a short timeframe. 
Predetermined list of 
questions and limited 
timeframe helps put 
everyone at ease. 

How On the current IABC website, 
add a list of members, their 
company and role, 
products/services, etc. May 
need to be submitted to the 
group for a vote to have 
personal information online, 
but a bio and photo option 
could also be nice. 

Potentially hosted once a 
quarter—each at a 
different location. Could 
have a very light program 
(news/reminders/member
ship minute/ice breaker). 
Ideally, the location would 
also provide an activity. 
Potential ideas: Prairie 
Glass, Paint Therapy, 
Marion Lane Candles, 
Potwin Pottery, Chef Ali, 
Art Gallery, volunteering. 

Names of everyone who 
wants to participate go 
into a hat at a PD 
meeting. Two names are 
drawn and the pair 
would agree to go to 
lunch or coffee once 
before the next meeting. 
No pressure, just to get 
to know one another a 
little better. Could 
provide a list of questions 
for conversation starters. 

Could be hosted at any 
time of the day. Could 
have a very light 
program 
(news/reminders/ice 
breaker). Just like speed 
dating, we would pair 
off with a list of 
questions to quickly get 
to know someone. After 
a 3-5 min timeframe, 
you’d move to the next 
person. 

 



IABC/Topeka Strategy: Professional Development 
 

Vision  
Provide professional development to IABC/Topeka members and prospective members that reinforces the value of 
membership and drives existing members to renew and new members to join.  
 

Strategy  
Promote member-to-member mentoring, opportunities to engage members beyond the traditional noon professional 
development window and format and continually seek feedback for programming topics.  
 

Strategic Priorities Enhance Programming Feedback Efforts Evening Programming       

Why Member needs will vary based on years in the business, types 
of work performed and level of experience. The best way to 
meet member professional development needs is to ask 
them what they want to learn.   

Build bridges between generations by offering informal 
professional development in a relaxed setting. Members 
have a great deal of experience managing all types of 
communication issues and they may be willing to share.   

          

How Have feedback cards at every seat at every monthly meeting 
or send out surveys in monthly newsletter, and hold an 
annual focus group to help vet ideas for the upcoming year. 

Hold evening sessions in more of a roundtable/current 
events approach. Use social media to engage and spread 
the word on topics, etc. 

 

 
 



IABC/Topeka Strategy: Member Engagement 
 

Vision  
Drive member engagement throughout the organization with a unique concierge-style engagement process that begins with 
the notification of a new member joining. 

Strategy  
Create a structured effort designed to engage members early in their membership, transition members into involved and 
dedicated advocates on behalf of IABC/Topeka, while capitalizing on an opportunity for more tenured members to lead and 
engage in a unique way that does not rely on a overly-burdensome commitment of time.  

Strategic Priorities Phase 1: New member early involvement Phase 2: Transition new members to involved 
and dedicated members 

Prerequisite: Engage the more tenured members in a 
unique leadership role 

 

Why Help individuals acclimate to the 
organization and find ways to establish 
connections to people as well as to the 
vision of IABC/Topeka.  

Transition new members into 
dedicated, involved member, 
developing a sense of unity and 
purpose. Present opportunities for 
individuals to learn more about how 
to be part of a committee or serve 
on the BOD.  

There is invaluable knowledge amongst 
this more advanced group of 
professionals. Their involvement 
provides a unique perspective for all 
other members and shows great 
commitment to the development of 
those new to the industry and 
organization.  

 

How Develop a concierge program where a 
senior member is assigned to mentor a 
new member. New member will receive a 
welcome phone call from Membership 
Co-Chair. Include the name of their 
concierge and an invitation to attend a 
board meeting. Concierge should contact 
the new member and invite them to go 
to lunch, introduce them at the monthly 
PD luncheon, and write up a paragraph-
long profile about the new member for 
the newsletter.  Invite new members to 
attend an orientation event with their 
concierge. 

After they have met their concierge, 
been introduced at a monthly PD 
luncheon and in the newsletter, and 
attended orientation, ask new 
members to serve on 
subcommittee. 

Ask senior members to volunteer to 
serve as concierge/mentor for new 
members. Concierges should take the 
new member to lunch to get to know 
them, introduce the new member at 
the monthly PD luncheon, and write up 
a profile about the new member for the 
newsletter. Senior members/concierges 
should wear a special ribbon at monthly 
PD luncheons so they can be easily 
identified to new members. 

 

 



IABC/Topeka Strategy: Recruitment 
 
Vision Actively recruit new members to grow and sustain IABC-Topeka by focusing on achieving a net number (65 on 

an ongoing basis), promoting the benefits of membership (e.g. provide tools- one page value summary for 
review with supervisor), and increasing our Brand visibility (consider Chamber Expos, Student Fairs). 
 

Strategy In order to reach 65 members, we need to attract new members throughout the community. The most likely 
source for new recruitment will be focusing on Companies which will pay the membership of individuals, 
expand corporate sponsorship, and focus on Students/young professionals.  
 
 

Strategic Priorities Increase Touch-Points for Guests Promote Benefits Student Ambassador On-Campus Event 

Why Increased touch-points of 
guests will increase their 
likelihood to join. 
 
 

Individuals need to see 
the value of IABC.  
 

Create an ambassador at 
all higher educational 
institutions (Washburn, 
Friends, and Baker). These 
individuals are invested in 
their careers. Job board 
access can be a major 
benefit. 

Becoming more visible 
for Students/Young 
Professionals will likely 
increase interest. 

How Get a list from Finance 
with contact information 
of Guests. Send out an 
email to follow-up after 
the meeting thanking 
them for attending and 
featuring the benefits of 
membership. 

Update the list of 
member benefits, make 
it more attractive, and 
share it! Encourage 
members to share on 
Social Media, distribute 
to contacts at Washburn 
University.  
 

Have an IABC 
representative volunteer 
to speak to a class/classes 
at the above institutions. 
We could invite them to 
an upcoming luncheon 
and feature benefits and 
feature job board. 

Host an On-Campus 
Event at Washburn 
University in the Fall. 
Offer student discounts 
to attend the luncheon. 
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IABC/Topeka Strategic Initiative: Re-Branding 2015/16  
 
Vision  

Design and deliver a new IABC/Topeka logo that incorporates the IABC international template while creating a 
visual synonymous with the tenets that make IABC/Topeka the premiere communications and marketing 
professionals organization of NE Kansas.  
 

Strategy  
With consideration given to the chapter strategic plan, engage chapter talent to design and present 
logo/branding components then engage membership to select final imagery and a plan incorporate elements 
into all required areas.    
 

Strategic Priorities Meet IABC Global branding 
requirements 

Spotlight IABC/Topeka 
value 

Spotlight IABC/Topeka uniqueness Adopt new logo/branding  

Why  
Requirement 
 
 

Convey the values 
our organization 
represents  

Convey the uniqueness 
that sets our organization 
apart as the premier 
communications 
organization of NE KS. 

Execute the rebranding in all 
visual and administrative areas 
to comply with IABC global 
requirements.  

How Employ IABC provided 
guidelines. See materials 
provided.  

Recruit chapter 
members or 
affiliated 
organizations to 
design 2 options. 

Engage chapter for 
feedback and final 
selection. 

Unveil to chapter and begin the 
adoption process.  

 


